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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

The British Columbia Court of Appeal has refused to overturn decisions of 
the British Columbia Supreme Court, and the British Columbia Labour 
Relations Board, which concluded that state immunity did not prevent the 
British Columbia Labour Relations Board from hearing evidence from 
former employees at Mexico's Vancouver Consular office, with respect to 
whether Mexico had improperly interfered with a decertification application 
with respect to Mexican workers who worked at a B.C. nursery pursuant to 
the Federal Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program. The Court of Appeal 
observed that Mexico was not a party to the decertification application. The 
decision of the Board did not affect Mexico's legal interests. The Court 
refused to expand the concept of state immunity to include "indirect 
impleading" so as to prevent the Board from considering this evidence. 
(United Mexican States v. British Columbia (Labour Relations Board), 
CALN/2015-003, [2015] B.C.J. No. 144, British Columbia Court of Appeal) 

 

* 

 

A Justice of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia has concluded that a decision 
of Inspectors acting under the Nova Scotia Animal Protection Act to seize 
and remove cattle was unlawful, because the Inspectors failed to take steps 
to obtain the owner's cooperation to relieve the distress of the cattle. The 
Court also found that the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, who has the 
authority to hear appeals from Inspector's decisions, must conduct an 
independent review of all the facts before deciding whether or not a decision 
to remove seized animals can be upheld, rather than restricting the appeal to 
an assessment of the report submitted by the Inspector. (Millett v. Nova 
Scotia (Minister of Agriculture), CALN/2015-004, [2015] N.S.J. No. 29, 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

United Mexican States v. British Columbia (Labour Relations Board); CALN/2015-003, 
Full text: [2015] B.C.J. No. 144; 2015 BCCA 32, British Columbia Court of Appeal, H. 
Groberman, D.C. Harris and P.M. Willcock JJ.A., January 30, 2015.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=dTHkHu2Nnny5g%2BAojCZNsgy6SiSyo%2BGeVETrUE1doqMJG9m%2BI0tF9fRKi0IcC%2B8edGZk5b%2BYQr7U0%2FT1hzuriTOadsfm5MFQMIuvB6bnBufzvROFiIC78quwzTo8ecgKrNtkY1uQWuWj4ZG%2F%2FwE3wKrptf%2FEufBLI8GMpjrkBbK0i%2FSPEaYvdtxRPudLykFnb9Xwjt0mq1Xl67WGtjs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=mj0nrGAaX6t%2FO7dxso4YrMH7BwWAaFKre5%2B0L1%2BbwUKBV8xgYHsqHdWDbF2B8TaPfrikYMVqU3Sklx4pjrRxROZHZCQt%2Fu9CNtmo9ARAm2%2FBMZrrsR4EfeFjscyw%2B6ZJiEDp3o0SdyyOpt%2FS2%2FNLGvTy1XuaCCHKiDIHaCbKobKVTY7%2FA0%2BbLAbi%2BNhMM5CQCt2BjwttwBnPi%2FWDokjR1C6sL2D%2FBzH5
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=e9jUHcZSPWcRc%2BojDBuOOaHSzvNaY%2Fg4EWeBOrDJE0FHYkHwjBvhzWhahoIF906%2BWPNvq7CY%2BOdmnoXExoe9Ys3mURthf%2FUDdT%2BQ3NsxV%2BtyMsOXotpVnFQnceeP7Zg3pUPpfHAoBnlfoOCyOI2HihsgDGsLyp0K%2BvoZePyX%2BQ6Q72ZaqonJdB4y1MUs%2FqDgqY1%2B8w8DeeST7YowLhY%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fpPpoRBI8okmUkeTa5hfQOhEBHYTlCt46NntutrO9wf0TrCA5Yq51X9ZswijSMm2Og99IgODfSyBfMoGDfi1BNEpdgkwsrngjF8X8izYJsYDZGiIqrTV0Q8Gng3njgtGuu9%2FnhcjmefXbAycFeFr%2BHwGCXWJczchnHpm6axY8gG813Lg0tbcfq7%2BcOJDjqh1ohBrve%2FzI1YNQ2rvXFeDqCJHr3VTCcs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=zDjimuECJslTX1nWgv6tnJaqDKDP02a0msfQZCytgShCsDndr8gupTmXh8sOnTFY83vWqjDdKepmqcnbZdITnO6W2Gm21UQ%2FywuR7TPvfW11%2BnMWsXAKGyiSIj%2BUpuDWNZRZATg%2FXV%2Fx9QgSdLvGgi2n6yASE6Q5OVsXiB1dcpj7w7F%2BtCPyIxrsxv3sjAUc5mcqoG73E31kBtwk%2FA4%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=PiswC8QECEND7vp97IJO5QooCKICEWO4bPYWRedWVfAMipYPvXhZZfAXaPaDUlIZQAplTB4yV56bQRLR%2Bd0s6%2B3KIY57p4DT%2FUlbvMdXg1apcgHHMV8USStEr2K5WSQGSJbcDtCIIpCHPzTFxLea3CpG3riZX9tVMsRmz%2F2iH2QbjSHZ3yYrartlq6Hj2%2FPjLygGZXGugz%2BvoAc070HIzUQOYZZlDSkS
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=di3PMsVPzmau5BIKnu8xxh4YcwXd5Vx9Zpplbuerl8mMTc3BCDDwLG8Ba7KfqRywPcS7i4IMXnW6oUiP09Y52Ljukke1v4dvrzG7NzyQfiIEFh5Wtl0zPT6QwQatwNYIOUlUzWSRMTu49UxVKRcd8mdISGs6qp7pMzg16%2F2od15fZceBAVcMojSq7SMdh43B9iihyl%2B4avPYQhI%3D
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Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program -- Union Decertification Applications -- 
Interference by Foreign Governments -- State Immunity.  

The United Mexican States and the Consul General of Mexico in Vancouver ("Mexico") 
appealed to the British Columbia Court of Appeal from a judgment of the British 
Columbia Supreme Court which dismissed Mexico's application for judicial review from 
a decision of the British Columbia Labour Relations Board (the "Board") that the State 
Immunity Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. S-18 (the "State Immunity Act") barred the Board from 
making a finding of whether or not Mexico engaged in "improper interference" of 
Mexican agricultural workers.  

The Commercial Workers International Union (the "Union") was the certified bargaining 
agent for workers employed by Sidhu & Sons Nursery Ltd. (the "Nursery"), an 
agricultural nursery and farming business in British Columbia.  

The Nursery hires its workers through the Federal Government's Seasonal Agricultural 
Workers Program ("SAWP"), a program based on bilateral agreements between Canada 
and a number of foreign governments including Mexico.  

Under SAWP, Mexico is responsible for selecting and approving the workers who will 
participate in the program. Mexico may repatriate its citizens or terminate their 
participation in SAWP at any time. The Nursery hired Mexican workers, but not all of the 
members of the Union were Mexican.  

On April 11, 2011, a number of employees in the Union applied to the Board to decertify 
the Union pursuant to s. 33(2) of the Labour Relations Code, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 244 (the 
"Labour Code").  

On April 19, 2011, the Union filed a complaint against Mexico, the Nursery and the 
employees in question, seeking the dismissal of the certification application on the basis 
that Mexico had engaged in unfair labour practices, contrary to s. 6 and 9 of the Labour 
Code, and "improper interference" within the meaning of s. 33(6)(b) of the Labour Code, 
such that the decertification vote was unlikely to reflect the true wishes of the employees 
in the Union.  

Mexico raised a preliminary objection before the Board claiming that state immunity 
from the Board's jurisdiction under s. 3(1) of the State Immunity Act. The Board 
concluded that it lacked jurisdiction to require Mexico to participate as a party in the 
proceedings, but that it could consider Mexico's conduct insofar as any improper 
interference by Mexico affected the exercise of its discretion to cancel or refuse to cancel 
the certification.  

On February 23, 2012, the Board concluded that it could hear the evidence of former 
Consular employees if provided voluntarily, and the Board started the decertification 
application during which the former employees testified.  

After the decertification hearing, but before a decision was rendered, Mexico argued that 
the Board was barred by state immunity from enquiring into Mexico's conduct for the 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=vw8TfukUTYJ8T%2B41OGk%2F2YVrZDvGim1c1ukkjh1SAyELbjiaph5xFMv3dgMCcRilmzXkyYqEnpZZTyKZGa5Thp0VrMWmViZ%2FkjJR0N8BpKbJs6J3a%2BiYlsMzLpHb%2FSMF4PubUYV9kjHtxyyhGLw1HShf3hS4e5aN2TEWNTdjwtQEcFIxmcKCFN8det0%2FuvGv9C7%2FsIsCg7AnvW0C5V6UeyMhKHCe
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=AtnkSZFE7NT2nsLrH5vPZ9IhnPBsfJjE4QAleyl0Esn7L7G5Bgoo0grbBmchGAdNOoyk0HNIeZ9pDottzdy7pnuJF9zdypB1fnzrPgOWrcC3UDrzTCyMSdc9Vkl7VpYAcAyWvnLR5ZhTdmnc4CL7ZzObTV9S%2B0N%2BD5zhzb%2Bc1JPcQuiKUmszrJVxPhpAS51VvEHwV4UKTHFPb0IJ2T2j6C7OOzT5LQ%3D%3D
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purpose of an "improper interference" analysis under s. 33(6)(b) of the Board, and from 
making any legal or factual findings in relation to Mexico's conduct.  

On March 7, 2013, the Board decided that it was not precluded from hearing the 
testimony of former Consular employees, and was not precluded from making findings in 
relation to whether or not Mexico's conduct amounted to improper interference.  

Mexico applied for judicial review of this decision.  

Madam Justice Warren of the British Columbia Supreme Court concluded that the State 
Immunity Act did not preclude the Board from enquiring into, and making factual 
findings in relation to Mexico's conduct for the purpose of whether it had engaged in 
improper interference. [2014 BCSC 54 (CanLII); CALN/2014-005].  

Section 3(1) of the State Immunity Act provides:  
"3.(1) 

 Except as provided by this Act, a foreign state is immune from the 
jurisdiction of any court in Canada."  

Sections 6 and 9 of the Labour Code provide as follows:  
"6.(1) 

 

Except as otherwise provided in section 8, an employer or a person 
acting on behalf of an employer must not participate in or interfere 
with the formation, selection or administration of a trade union or 
contribute financial support to it. 

 

 

 ...  
 

9. 

 

A person must not use coercion or intimidation of any kind that 
could reasonably have the effect of compelling or inducing a 
person to become or to refrain from becoming or to continue or 
cease to be a member of a trade union." 

 

Decision: Harris, J.A. [at para. 51], dismissed the appeal. Groberman and Willcock, JJ.A. 
concurred.  

Harris, J.A. referred [at para. 34] to s. 6(3)(d) of the Labour Code, which was of 
particular relevance. This section provides that an employer or person acting on behalf of 
an employer must not:  

"(d) 

 

seek by intimidation, by dismissal, by threat of dismissal or by any 
other kind of threat, or by the imposition of a penalty, or by a 
promise, or by a wage increase, or by altering any other terms or 
conditions of employment, to compel or to induce an employee to 
refrain from becoming or continuing to be a member or officer or 
representative of a trade union[.]" 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=M%2FlmT5%2FWQoki4PttBRgpY0%2BlklEZWMN4i6gsqPF21M1RUvRi92vSycRU58YcOXJLnjnJT%2BD8%2FhWTqQ5zxOzPQW94m2tpKQx5a%2FjDE15XNYEpsM%2BGprpxaoELJy7M6MhSfNSOIEfvx8w9y0NmQp1X3LXWuACEEa%2F86fP2FZtpPJfrtpeR8xQbiJvkctldwXlE8DZozKU5VWpZQjk%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=LQau5eC2PGpegYeh0Khs6eFyU0gvLzP%2Bo%2F15zkTPGSI8tyZf6z2El0rXHh9Yo0sYiY4HT%2FAzRYzN%2BOjp07KjnpZM1ITBH6NkpBViKbyx3fP%2BKyBSWgI7WhvzetcHqTzmajr1l0RHQ8YSJgRNEzv2lFR53RezOBF%2FP%2BE0QZ8w6SyG%2BtxHOz2U0661rY6cY0ar1mgCcoV%2BPQWwhO%2BtCng%3D
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Harris, J.A. further observed [at para. 35] that s. 33(6)(d) did not expressly prohibit 
conduct amounting to "improper interference":  

 

"...It seems to me that the purpose of a finding of improper interference by 
a person is simply a basis on which the Board can conclude that the vote 
does not disclose the true wishes of the employees. No orders of any kind 
can be issued against such a person, whose only connection to the 
proceeding is the conduct found to constitute improper interference. And 
because no orders may issue against them, there is no requirement on the 
Board to give the person notice of the proceedings. The finding has no 
legal effect and, in my view, does not affect their legal interests." 

 

Mexico, however, argued that although it was not a party to the proceedings, it had been 
"indirectly impleaded" in the Board proceedings. Harris, J.A., relying on the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in England in Belhaj v. Straw, [2014] EWCA Civ 1394 in which the 
Court of Appeal observed that:  

 
"[45] ..."[p]roceedings will not be barred on grounds of state immunity 
simply because they will require the court to rule on the legality of the 
conduct of a foreign state." 

 

Harris, J.A. rejected Mexico's argument that the principle of indirect impleading should 
be adopted, concluding, at para. 49:  

 

"[49] For the reasons already given, I would reject that submission. I do 
not agree that the Board exercised jurisdiction over Mexico when it 
considered whether Mexico's conduct amounted to improper interference 
with the employees of the Union for the purpose of exercising its discretion 
to refuse to cancel the Union's certification. The Board made no orders in 
relation to property in the ownership, possession or control of Mexico. It 
did not affect Mexico's legal interests. In my view, that conclusion is 
sufficient to dispose of this appeal." 

 

 

Millett v. Nova Scotia (Minister of Agriculture); CALN/2015-004, Full text: [2015] N.S.J. 
No. 29; 2015 NSSC 21, Nova Scotia Supreme Court, G.R.P. Moir J., January 21, 2015.  

Seizure and Removal of Animals Under Distress in Nova Scotia -- Unlawful Seizure and 
Removal -- Requirement to Cooperate with Livestock Owners -- Minister's Obligation to 
Conduct an Independent Appeal.  

Nelson Millett, carrying on business as Rocky Top Farm ("Millett") brought an 
application for the judicial review of a decision made by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for the Province of Nova Scotia. The Deputy Minister had refused Millett's 
appeal to overturn a decision made by a Department of Agriculture Inspectors who had 
decided to seize, and not return Millett's cattle.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Z7gd2B6RpVdxhCUzn5E1K%2FEg22nyZ%2Ff8l2OYLVV5wDDqHzwNAAMHdWbxZvgm0hfyk%2FsuMGWCMT7hfLR0vAMSpHq12mxWjdg4iAERQcc01xFhZOeF92A67uIdYOgUn3W1P6VCmK29ScIFbto3vf2YWP1HtQBuJiBY5LYtM59OkMYhK590uP%2B9EhXI6EH81fp%2F60pnh%2BViNijDpX2Q79M%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=OkHWdeGQ1g5kLtS%2BCYO4erYYK4nTZhUax2ueMmmzsaKJzu%2BJs0Pa%2Bb%2BIPCaT0nHxmYTbfrPOhDy2DYj0lys39AxQ4qlvEVQDKACwBQ3g%2FZoquNzJT%2F0fwl7mPrm0rSHtCj%2Bot1e5H09jbJqsc20E367AAzbszh1yDVute4ZHNNW2XAT0ElkbUsJP5T3O537l4VCQNgh64JdHG7n5A2mJApk1JSQFJz8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=OkHWdeGQ1g5kLtS%2BCYO4erYYK4nTZhUax2ueMmmzsaKJzu%2BJs0Pa%2Bb%2BIPCaT0nHxmYTbfrPOhDy2DYj0lys39AxQ4qlvEVQDKACwBQ3g%2FZoquNzJT%2F0fwl7mPrm0rSHtCj%2Bot1e5H09jbJqsc20E367AAzbszh1yDVute4ZHNNW2XAT0ElkbUsJP5T3O537l4VCQNgh64JdHG7n5A2mJApk1JSQFJz8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=34UXqt%2BBF3VSQyMgcvjAsmdp1rOEn5EeBvKJau43GBBVXVEa6kiDVGw4PbAigs3RAfrBlsrKtgH%2BW4giRHPuJwKSWKiJlXNVzooDTENiGtMdEVM4zR6EBnAWVCYrhu7tz7XqwI23wxKRlKstTpyYj98PRmadzIQbVOXo45XCCCTfHaXjZKjxEjxxtS1QWeufNuhQVm1TXTI8IJs%3D
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The cattle were seized following receipt of complaints and an inspection by a Department 
of Agriculture inspector. The inspector who attended to the farm observed signs of 
malnutrition, dehydration and parasitic infection in a number of the cattle at the Millett 
farm.  

Section 3(1) of the Animal Protection Act (Nova Scotia) (the "Act") limits the power of 
seizure. Section 23(2) of the Act provides:  

 

"Before taking action pursuant to subsection (1), an inspector or peace 
officer shall take reasonable steps to find the owner or person in charge of 
the animal and, where the owner is found, shall endeavour to obtain the 
owner's co-operation to relieve the animal's distress." 

 

The inspector's reports did not disclose any steps being taken by the inspectors to find out 
whether Millett would cooperate to relieve the distress of the cattle.  

Following the seizure, veterinarians examined and tested the animals. None of them 
showed signs of disease or illness. All were responsive. Some were thin or very thin. The 
only conclusion was that the herd was underweight and exhibited significant ill thrift [at 
para. 23].  

Subsection 26(7)(b) of the Animal Protection Act permits the owner of seized animals to 
request a review by the Minister of a decision of an inspector that an animal will not be 
returned.  

The Deputy Minister concluded that the cattle were not receiving proper care, that they 
were in distress, and that the only way to relieve the distress was to take the herd into 
custody [at para. 32]. The Deputy Minister also found that the inspector attempted to find 
the owner and to obtain the owner's cooperation in relieving the distress of the herd but 
that the herd owner did not cooperate, and that this failure to cooperate contributed to the 
action taken by the inspector [at para. 32 to 35].  

Decision: Moir, J. concluded that the seizure was unlawful [at para. 126], that the Deputy 
Minister failed to correctly interpret the Animal Protection Act, and that all sale proceeds 
belonged to Millett, not the Government [at para. 126 to 130].  

Moir, J. did an extensive analysis of the standard of review [at para. 40 to 100], before 
concluding [at para. 101 to 103] that the correctness standard should be applied:  

 
"[101] In conclusion, the statute has two general purposes: prevention of 
cruelty to animals and relief of distress. Within the latter is another 
purpose: to balance the interests of the owner with the relief of distress. 

 

 
[102] The prevention of cruelty and alleviation of distress purposes tend 
towards a reasonableness standard of review. Let the legislated system 
freely run its course so that animals do not suffer. However, the apparent 
purposes of also protecting the owner's interests and of balancing the two 
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may tend towards correctness. 

 

[103] In my opinion, the four considerations lead to a correctness standard 
for the Minister's determination of what may be called the standard for the 
Minister's review of the inspector's decision, but what I would prefer to call 
the Minister's role on statutory review of the inspector's decision." 

 

Moir, J. concluded that the legislation required the Minister to do more than determine 
whether the inspector's decision was reasonable, and that the Deputy Minister did nothing 
more than review the inspector's reasons, without "an independent, fresh assessment of 
whether to keep the seized animals." [at para. 106].  

Moir, J. concluded [at para. 114 to 116]:  

 

"[114] I conclude that the Deputy Minister was required by the legislature 
to consider the inspector's decision, the information before the inspector, 
and new information given to the Deputy Minister. His obligation was to 
decide, on old and new evidence, whether Rocky Top Farm is a fit person 
to care for the cattle. 

 

 

[115] The Deputy Minister decided only that the inspector's decision was 
reasonable. He was entitled to take that into consideration, but limiting his 
review to that subject misinterpreted what the legislation required him to 
do. Rocky Top Farm was entitled to the Minister's independent judgment 
about whether it was fit to care for the cattle. Instead, it only got the 
Deputy Minister's appraisal of the lead inspector's judgment. 

 

 

[116] The Deputy Minister misconstrued his statutory role. His decision 
must be set aside. In light of the sale, the only remedy available under Rule 
7.11 is an order to turn over the sale proceeds to the owner of the sold 
animals." 

 

Moir, J. concluded [at para. 121] that the record showed "unequivocally" that the 
inspector never sought cooperation from Millett and that the seizure was unlawful, 
stating, at para. 126:  

 

"[126] The seizure was unlawful. The finding to the contrary is untenable. 
While the obligation belonged to the inspector, not the Minister, what was 
the Minister to do when confronted with a review of a decision not to 
return animals illegally seized? At least, he might have given explicit 
consideration to Mr. Millett's evidence about how Rocky Top Farm could 
improve conditions." 

 

 
 

** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  
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